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auctioîTsales. HOWE’S
furniture warerooms,

market building, germain street.
CHEAP

Sheriff’s Sale. DINNER SETTS.
great advantage of the Bordeaux mix*that is going on in the Narra™: ^ZTghTe ^ is"

thiT touring period that they must be

all th^t luld prevent New Brunswick still healthy plant we give it a protective
f L iiimr nut the lime business of covering of powder, poisonous to the 
o°mv, ùr(,flume Tis better for spores of fungi, which kills the spores

“•'■“"'SS.rrJS: rassKss-r-H»-
Sv John which was full of enjoyment Of | tore, as
the farmers he says : “They

tore is that with it Paris green 
don purple may be used, thus forming a 
compound insecto-fungicide. Arsemtes 
cannot safely be used with any mixture 
or solution containing soda carbonate or 
ammonia, for these substances disolve 
the arsenic which then scorches the foli-

Good News I
OW showing for Spring Sales » Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, A *h and Hardwood,*;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY tables in Walnut, oak

BEDSTEADS, CBAXRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. I>. HOWE.

blindes, yimules, ur umer cutaneous erup- 

biouJ, unJ show plainly that the

srrartssMS?with it, thousands testify who have gained

Saint Jdhn on!
Saturday, the 25th Day ot July
SHfiffA’SBJL" °’dock B00n

forts to 
from tlie age.

When the ammoniacal copper carbon- 
ate solution is wanted, it will he more 
convenient to use the dry ammonia car
bonate instead of the liquid ammonia. 
Formulas for this mixture, as well as all 
others mentioned in this paper, and 
some which are not mentioned, together 
with direction for preparing and using 
them, and discussion of the best appara
tus, &c, can be found in Bulletin 76 of 
the North Carolina Experiment Station, 

get by sending six 
to the director at

At Very Low Prices.

lÉÉlÉtfill MAY CONCERN.

:o:-

Freedom i commonly made contains six
farm^catcti salmon*and tai^Tnd | K 

religion, and laugh and grow fat 
Tilley told me that they didn’t even have
any mortgages! 1 £«£$£? £ feof lût 400 galions p„ acre,con- 

they ] taining about 108 pounds of copper sul- 
All of this copper eventually

from the tyranny of depraved blood by the

3hSFn'ory,‘,d“«2

fo"' sSffi
-c'ss^S
SïEffllîWS.»®
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt

Gov. I once, take about 66 gallons of this mix
ture and usually six treatments are re- 

each season. This gives a which any one can 
cents in stamps 
Raleigh. N. C.Blue-noses were a 

times, but I never dreamed that
Te’^el"hisUPexcuraionTriver, U 'its way into the soil. As we have 

concerning which the following ^ut'toues^d

g’wehadeaDgo^eon3 day, and a most en- therefore to the roote of cultivated plants, 
iovable excursion. The Society for the Is there not danger then that the seen-

Sis: jssssa: bsss-sa-ifisj
the Yankees telling comic stories. I do by this poison, not all the guano

SIto Maine He said they would doubt-1 German association of naturalists, it 
less sell me all X wanted, but it was not was shown that copper sulphate in the
in the market for a change of govern- soil soon became copper oxide, which is
ment. This brought out an amusing ac- practically insoluble and re™ai™iph™ic 
count of an interview he had with Pres, upper stratum of the soil The sulphnnc 
Lincoln during the war, in which the acid combines with the potash and lime 
rabbet ofa union of Maine and New in the soil and with them forms more or 
Brunswick was casually introduced, less soluble compounds "bichare wash 
m sTid Pres Lincoln, 'we will wel- ed into the drains or so far below the 
come you if yon wish to join us.' 'Bnt,' reach of most plants as to bepracU- 
said Gov Tilley ‘we propose to join cally lost. Its deleterious action 1 Mate fo NewBranlwick.’ P'Oh,no, that fore twofold. It destroys the,emigrants 
would not do at all,' replied old Abe, 'we of plants and ^«heuseful potash

"Licensed to keep and sell wines and soil is largely prevented b^toevileffect

crowd of drank-1 fore bear in mind that the fungicides he 
by no means friends to be de-

Iron 1» Bins. IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

St. John, N. B.,16 April.«91-

ESTEY’S 
IRON TONIC.

ssasæàeiF6
JAMB8.A. BARDIN^Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla,
prepared by

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mali.
Sold by Druggists. *I,six$5. Worth $5»bottle.

24 July. 1861. ANYEquity Sale.A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.

Indigestion,
Low Spirits, Herrons EiMnstion,

$32.00 PARLOR SUITS.CURES

on the
IN THE supreme court in 

EQUITY;

I

REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,
WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

THE EVENING GAZETTE THE

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY,
JULY 27th, 1891.

•IEkHEFI
FKNDANTS.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted)
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

Barton.Dizziness,
MAKES the weak strong.

Sold Everywhere. Price 50cts.

BUT

SUBSCRIPTION S.

.asfflKWsstfWSE? • ®following terms :
ONE MONTH.................
THREE MONTHS.........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR...................................... .. ■

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

teESSl
sTth.° *Tatalr”f'AnM,,Âot
§2toectingVthe nAdmii3?ration of Justice in

mmm W. R. LAWRENCE,

E&rS|§ÉSI~É 
ggglilÉpK

COAL1sney&is - w v/ml.
erFotr,0tom«"ffiiS>K°p4.?ticaiin.p»iy to fean landing the best double
plSœra™G-pi.tbdW Of J.==, A.D.mi. soreened OM> MIMES SYD-

Q- c-p1^ISL. SET, well known, as the purest
and best coal mined in Cape breton,

r and VICTORIA SYDNEY,

which has always ranked the nest 
= best Prices Very Low,

MUCH BETTER,.30 Cent*
. ...11.00

ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.4.00 Thank You!
THIS IS THE WITEBSAI, TZBTI- 

MONYof those who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OB ANY FORM OF WANT
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under Ou Jimdt of But. ForSalc.To Dt, 
Found, and Want», for 10 CENTS cachin- 
perfion or 60 CENTS a met,, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

■ < r?i j

MAIN STREET,
SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—or Lime and Seda.—

ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
IT IS A WOBBMRPVL

NORTH END.
General advertising $1 an inch lor first 

insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.__________________

LAURANCE
SPECTICLES bourke & COCOAL.

• >
ST. JOHN, N.B.. THURSDAY JULY 30. 1891.

would expect to see a
en sots round each door so ornamented. , .. .. Thev are
But I never saw a drunken man while I ponded on without ?”
was in St John, nor heard any brawling necessary evils to housed with caution

^ - » SSr35 H
'Bichard Cartwright’s amendment is the cities in Maine, and there are a good J* j oUced J Germ an seed-control
worst they have sustained smee the many other temperance societies. In- J thatdistilled water seemed to
meeting of Parliament, because then deed, Nova Scotia and Ne" ®r°n=|”‘^ be Lsonous to young plantlets grown 
hopes of snatching a victory were very are far ahead of ns m membership in the ^ /testi=gPlhe vitality of
high. People of common sense could Order of Sons of Temperance—and Gov. P experimentation the
not of course be made to ,believe TiUey and others bore strong testimony M*■ A*» h £ cauB„d by the
that members who were elected to the good temperance work they have ‘™™infinitegmal quaDtity of copper 

months ago to oppose I done, and are doing. ,vaa,-vixTQzi hv water in nassing through
unrestricted reciprocity would be For Neal Dow and his adherents there «^.y th ^ thiaPfact should
found voting for it now, but the gullible | is food for reflection m the above. ,h„ „mnnnt of copper used

Sir Richard was evidently of the opinion ===== in the Bordeaux mixture is much
that such wonld be the case or he would ROTE HD COMMENT. , tban ia necessary. In fact
”ot h^r^eresTu very satis! Mr. Edmund Ya^states that he has Euro^an experimenls-especially those
^ the“Lse,v.tiveparty it on the ^st authority that^the English

25rï‘£ï&:

e: SS5£S«S x-sHt
which are going oninto the management F"?ce, 6,7®; GermMy. fflgî»» ZSZSZ. w WchwiU canse it to

ters are disporad of.' I ^ gw‘e”’n and Norway,’ 49,392 ; a mixture containing four ^midsofcop-

Switzerland, 6811; all other countries, per snlpbate four ponnds^of fresh lm 
20,107 ; total, 555,496. The aggregate from and one-fonrth pint of Lepag® 8 1 .

crrigXo^rorit8^ i -—^dB

rion intends^ movethatrefieiied sugar 8P.^ti,o. Z'el^nJ'with a mixture con-

thisP r0f course to destroy the sugar re- «-~ "TZZZ thllfgafloTso^nre.
fining business of Canada which now en- The llme ZœmoLs the soap, forming
joys a protect.on of three quarters of whether the cUmate of the northern an ia8oluble ,lme B0ap which causes the 
cent per pound and is thus =n8P*e°‘° temperate zone is becoming less favor- adbere well to the foliage,
hold the markets of Canada ThoeeableE0 the existence of plants, or wheth- ^T the iime, troublesome to 
know how cordially Sir I er because of the perfection of modern ,n aDV ^e, forms clots
wright bates all Can»d‘a° '"d” h meane of communication between differ- p y wbich are very difficult to
will not he surprised to find _hm tons ^ ^ ^ cUmeg( the loveI and par- ”M,£0BghP tbe no»le. The glue is 
planning an attack ™ ”“^6 ™"aot asilic forms ef vegetation peculiar to their preferable. The Burgundy
important of them. If Sir Re native tones, have become coemopohtan consisting of 4.4 pounds copper
in the payot -certain it is that onr important cnlti- ^ soda carbonate, «
tarera he is doing tb«,r w”k ™ vated plants are more affected by dis- ^ d h^j soap to each 26J gallons
ually and showing h mself the d y producing fungous parasites than ^P bae in Germany given better 
enemy of Canadian mdnetrial^powthJ Itcannotbe said that the "gainât Perenoepora of the vine
It is supnemg tfaat men of vast number of known parasites is due and potato blight than the Bordeaux has.
Canada, many ,, to a more careful study of their organ- -pb0 mixtnre adheres extremely well to
ability and inteUigence, should o L hereby many formerly overlook- tbe foli The ammoniacal carbonate || JACKSON.

si L—“
meet or wholly unknown.

Fortunately for man, whose welfare is 
members of the National | so closely bound up in that of the Gram- 

inaceœ Solanacées and Vitaeeœ, the per
fection of artificial methods for combat-

32 KING STREET,are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

uses are IT IS 
AS MILK.
FLESH PRODUCER. It i» **” arut 
endorsed by Phyaiclan». Avoid oil 

ttibaiiluliona. Sold by

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN
imitations or 
all 1yrugoists at SOe, and $1.00. 

SCOTT & BO WNE, BMevUle.
THE OPPOSITION DEFEIT. These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at Gents’ Stiff and Soft I Hats, 

White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, - 
Helmets,

Silk i Alpaca UmbreD 
Children’s Straw Hats * 
Trunks, Bags, Vali'

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.

MANUFACTURERS.
S R. FOSTER & SON.lR. P. & w- F« STARR.

good housekeeper knows this.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGOIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT— £ê

manufacturers of JOSHUA STARK’S,
NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
j.id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHW. V- B. | Now Unding »t Robertson’! Wh.rf ex »h. lay :

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREBT, ST. JOHN.

a. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8t. John.

it WHITE and DRAB*COAL!NASH BALM.fnia

it
icîflss.’anssas
I in alt its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Rnllef, Pnmtanart Care, 
Failure Impossible.

162'UN ION.
Boarding

BEAVER MEADOWISTI
1828Established1828

LEUIUH H ABB COA1
In Stove and Chestnut sixes. Quality superior 
and price low.
B. B. HUMPHREY, - 29Smythe St

J. HARRIS & CO. Telephone 250.

ssassssfi£fe
price (so cents and Si.oo) by addressing

FUlFORD & CO., Brockviui. Out.
Beware of ImiUtk-ca similar in name.

(Formerly Harris A Alien). Livery
STABLES

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,

McOIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

SOFT COALS.
F. W. W1

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Snppuea,
TMPOBIBB AND.MAIBBSlU,Mm

AVAq

j 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

HORSES

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

manufacturers or
Railway Oars of Every Description,
-P1ABLB8S" OAR WHEELS.PUT YOUR COAL.

Telephone No. 533.
To arrive from New York per “Tay.” 

•BEAVER MEADOW LEHIGH’ 
In Stove and Chestnut Sizes. Quality most ex

cellent. Price very low, to arrive.
IN YARDS:

HARD COAL, all sizes, 
OLD MINE SYDNEY,

I Screened and delivered free from slack.
forS..™Sa» ’Ib- B- HUMPHREY,

gSSSSâN*--

I ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J-. SIXDTTB'Sr KAYE,
OBNKRAL AGENT FOR NSW BRUNSWICK, .. —

Office, No. 1 Jardine'» Bnllding, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, a. H.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

e JOHN H. FLEMING.
NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAT A SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

*• ta(L^«hrlSÆ?Æ”’’ShiP
Castings, etc., etcON THIS

■»

Tour blanketsAnd read, 
need cleansing but you hate to 
do it; they’re heavy and its 
bard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or well doneas 
if UNGAB put them through 
Me process. It’» cheap washing 
too. Try it once; once for a 

Tou’U try it again;

29 Sraythe Street.
Telephone 250.nsuat Telephone] 114.COAL. (DomvlUe Building,)

Prince William Street.

Bes to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and weaiSSSSS

by mail. _____ ___________

Telephone 114.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DOORS, SASHES,
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, I Qoa| Landing.
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.THE HEXT MOVE. ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons©© W HIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

i/W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water 8t.

500 TONS HARD COAX hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sixes. ______________

This

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., 
City Road-_________

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for msrine and Und 

purposes), high or low speed.
B®MïS5SSleXiRBD.

---- ALSO----

DAVID CONNELL.
trial, 
others have. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
UNGAR’S, Waterloo SU

SPEAK EASY,
St. John Oyster House Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

Famille» Supplied with

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEHitch, Low or

BEST MU-MADE BOOTS SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.

iHATSJ

No. 6 King Square, North Side.

■BEdoo?™™
•RECEIVING DAILY:

fbesh p.ejsland oysters
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrel» dams.

Fob Sal* Low by

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

SAIIEL MONAHAN'S,
l«a UNION STREET.

Prices away powx. Custoxwobs a sprciamy.PROPELLERS MADE. .
JOHN SMITH, Fresh every day. > OATS j____OATS !

oHiSBEEEE
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
advantage of having a large number 

quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg vOi, Ltd.

J. ». SHAÏFOM»,
UENERAI. MANAGER.

fnttlrel Mri""' ■“>1,111 Wrl»b
St, Davids St., SL John. N. B.

J-.O.

74 Charlotte street.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.'

' elephone Subscribers p
PLEASE ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES :

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side. o with the

P. E. I. OYSTERS R79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury I 
(Dove. I ■

556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugaley 
Building. .

567 Campbell, P. & Co., Stovee, Plumb- 
era, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St

Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co.,
1 Pugaley, Building.

Magee, D. Sona, Hata, Capa, and IB 
Pure, Market Square.

559 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market, q 
24 White Colwell, & Go. Wholeaale ^ 

Confectionery, 30 to 86 Union -w 
Scovil, E. G„ Wholeaale Tea Mer

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

X MAINE MIN IN ST. JOHN. PIANOS,By the Pint, Quut or Gallon.
----- ALSO, FBK8E-----

LEPBEAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, Stc.

MITCHELL <k LIPSETT,

Makes the 
Weak Strong

Some
Division S. of T. who visited St. John a

ïâ-rt-» K-ss
their thoughts were not wholly occupied the increased viralenm rf ^
with the conflict which they are wag- themaelvea. In tins warfare ffie aa 
ing against "the demon oi the still.” One copper occupy the place ^ honor. The 
writes in the Gardiner (Maine) Home philosophy of spraying against noxious 
Tournai of the great.y improved appear- fungi depends upon ^destructive power 
ante of the city since a former visit; of of these salts upon absorpt v g 
a trip to the Martello Tower and Duck 
Cove; to the Cantilever bridge which, he 
says, “is the most airy, spider-looking 
structure I ever saw span a great river 
for care to go on. The old suspension 
bridge, for carriages, is a fine one, and 
more beautiful than its neighbor. They 
are both worth going some way to see.”
And then he tells about the roads: “I do 
not see where they find money enough 
to build the roads and wharves in St.
John, for the tide rises forty feet I think, 
and the wharves have to be bnilt accord- among

They were blasting a roadway out they spin, yet manage 
„f the solid limestone hill some fifty feet pose themselves upon 
high and paving and laying housewalks kindred. The copper salts diluted a 
at*he same time. I did not see any they are, used for fungicides, are in- 
other business doing, and indeed I should jurions only to absorptive tismi . 
nntthink thev would need any other. It The foliage and aenal parts of 
seemed queer to me that with such fine the cultivated plants do not absorb any- 
materiaHor macadamizing their roads, thing but gaseous carbonic acid and th y 
they were paving them with cedar blocks.” are therefore uninjured by the copper, 

enthusiastically of the

of its host and cannot be reached by 
the poison. It is apparent then that it 
is impossible to exterminate the fungus 
preying upon any plant or part of a 
plant without at the same time destroy
ing the host plant itself. The copper 
acta benefically only by destroying the 
spores by which the fungus is spread 
from pilot to plant The spores cannot

Boy’s Straw Hats, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 
Boys Light Color Tweed Hats,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw 
Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Light StiffHals, 

Batty Hoods, Correct Styles.

cUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
A Sailors,N JUST RECEIVED AÎFRESH LOT OF 

Paces Tobaccos in Plug and CuU 
We aek the Smoking Public to inspect onr fine 

assortment of
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes.

------ AT------
S. H. HABT’S, 69 King St.

from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively provesrnr“s"üra“.S,
Kïïtog fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and* 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It hunt me right up, and gave me an excel- 
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, mo.

556

N558
A.T* BUSTIN, g

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square.38 Dock Street.---- A LARGE NUMBER OF----tissue—not the tissues of parasitic plants 
merely, but of all plants. Tbe organ
isms which produce the rots, mats, mil
dew and blight of our crops are them
selves plants—members of a very low 
order of the vegetable kingdom. These 
the green coloring matter of the higher 
order of plants- chlorophyl—by 
of which the nobler plants are left to 
feed upon the gases of the air and the 
minerals of the soil. Lacking chlor
ophyl, these fungi, like certain classes 

ourselves, toil not, neither do 
to live and im- 

their nobler

523

JAMES ROBERTSON,Express Wegons,

Concord and

WILKINS & SANDSTop Haggles.

-----ALSO-----

AW EXTEWNIOW TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Crosscut and Billet Web

Capital $10,000,000.266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FAINTIN Q-.

Fagged OutmnEm£Tr

Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
Worn Out

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 
beaUtTIndeed, I might eny trnthlnUy U 
saved my llte. To one feeling tired andworn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial ot 
Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mas. Thebe Mosheb, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N B If you decide to take Hood s Sarsa- 
parilla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Tooth, Drag, 
Saws.70 Prince Wm- street,

Robertson's] Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints. Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.KELIUMURPHY,
Those of onr patrons who can 

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 

and avoid the

con- millinery.Main Street, North End. 

the skw
No. 4 Home Electro Medica 

Apoaratus.
WITH OKI BATTE BY.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Stove Polish; Maritime

MBS.COSSOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Heady-made Hats and Bonnets
ou Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILPINe

their orders at once 
spring rash. Try my < ’ the best in use.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

SA.IJSTT JOHN 25T. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

CAFE ROYAL,
Dom ville Building,

£&g£&8S8m% 0™ttag«dW!»Wm.Sto«.
bïM- «BALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS, 

vantose over all others. DINNER A SPECIALTY
PEICB SS.OO. ___

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

He speaks 
climate and owns that “I have not felt 
SO well before for years as 1 did while 
in Saint John.” The Gazette is glad 
that this genial visitor should feci so 
good while here, and hopes that when
ever be has an attack of that “all-gone 
feeling" which the patent medicine 
talk about, he will pack bis grip and 
torn his face hitherward. He took in 
the lumber mills, and says of the work

FLOWERS.Hood's
Sarsaparilla

by All druggist., gl; .txforfS. Propped only 
by G. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Man

IOO Doses One Dollar

Wafe:“>CSn0ip“!BSdi»Pv“?:ordemr 
early and secure the best-tlR.
». McINTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.

FOR SALE BY

PARKER BROTHERS,

\
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